
' ly encroached on the rights of the oth
er. The first bloodshed had brought 
out the worst element of the suuthside 
and they determined to drive back or ' 
destroy, even to the line of the north 
shore.

The boat came slowly down the river. 
The belligerent fishermen watched it 
with intense interest on both sides.

“I hope to God she brings the sol- 
disers,” repeated Old Seadog as it came 
nearer and nearer. “Gabe Jarvi will 
take care of them,” casually remarked 
a southside leader to his companion.

It did contain the soldiers, and the 
reader already knows of its movements, 
and the treachery of its pilot.

After the boat passed away to the 
south ot the island, the northsiders re
laxed into a feeling almost hopeless.

The night wras cool and calm, but an 
unusual darkness settled down upon 
the waters. The stars shown out and 
gave forth shadows that darkened the 
surface of the water. A black veil 
hung above it like a mantle. The 
contending fishermen lay upon their 
oars and arms. The first blush of 
dawn would bring the southsiders up
on their enemy. The northsiders were 
counseling one another to stand firm to 
the end. If they could only stay the 
destruction of their traps until the ar
rival of the soldiers they feared no 
further trouble.

With the first flash of the red in the 
east the southsiders moved out to the 
north. They did not apprehend any 
danger of interference from the sol
diers. They left that to Gabe Jarvi. 
Their purpose was to make the fight 
final this morning. They knew that 
they possessed the numbers and should 
they succeed in destroying the north- 
aiders’ traps and return to their homes 
on the southside the victory they had 
so long sought would be complete. 
When once at their homes the enormi
ty of their crime would be lost sight of 
in a measure and the future would 
find them masters of the river.

When the traps were once destroyed 
it would be difficult to rebuild them, 
and through the prejudice they expect
ed to create against the traps, they 
hoped to interest their own state and 
the Unitea States congress against the 
construction of fialitraps in the Colum
bia river. They had already sent a 
long petition to their congressman, not 
only showing that the traps were de
structive to the fish industry but were 
also detrimental and hazardous to nav
igation.

Axes, drags, arms and dynamite had 
been provided by the southsiders. 
They did not wish upon [the whole to 
resort to bloodshed. They came, how
ever, determined to win. They ex
pected to do this through intimidation 
and overwhelming numbers.

But there were those among them 
who are always found in a mob organ
ization, that preferred bloodshtd to any 
other feature of the fight between the 
two factions.

The southsiders moved along like so 
many shadows to the attack. A cou
ple of launches used for towing in the 
fishing boats on other occasions had 
been secured, and sailboats had been 
converted into rowboats for the morn
ing attack. These were manned by 
large forces and formed a line for the 
main encounter.

Coming Eventa.
Washington State Teachers’ asso- j 

elation, Spokane, December 28-30.
Montana State Educational associa- j 

tion, Helena, December 28-30.
Inland Empire Sunday School insti

tute, Pendleton, Ore., January 30.
Idaho State Teachers’

Boise, December 26.
Montana Bar association, Helena,

January 10. I Inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid up
Seattle Poultry association show, Se-1 in bed for six months, and the doctors I 

attie, January 5-9. 1 had did me no good. They changed med-
Oregon State Horticultural society »eines every week and nothing they pre- 

Portland, January 10-11 scribed seemed to help me. Finally I be-

s;»«» »■clety, Spokane, January 3-5. | time mv joints were so swollen and pain-
Natlonal American Woman Suffrage ful that I could not close them when 

association. Portland. June 22-28. i opened. I was so bad that I could not 
Lewis and Clark Centennial exposi-! move knee or foot. I was gettingdiscour- 

tion, Portland, June 1-Oct. 15 aged, you may be sure, when I began S. S.
International Shingle Weavers’ un- ' S-,bHtas I “w it was helping me I contin- 

inn anottin lonno.-« o i ued it, and to-day I am a sound well man
w‘i^ w 1,J D T.“' . 1 1 and have never had a return of the disease.
Walla Walla Poultry show, Walla S. S. S. purified my blood and cured 

Walla, February 6-11. of this severe case of Rheumatism after
everything else had failed, 
commended it to others with good 
suits. R. h. Chapman.

»355 Mt. Vernon Ave.
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SHEBy PAUL DE L71XEY
Author of “Lord ot the Desert,” “Oregon Sketches 

and other Pacific Coast Stories
association, ;

Columbus, Ohio, May 20, 1903. 
Six years ago I had a severe attack of

555s

to the head of the island.”
“I can’t do it,” replied Jarvi, 
“Why” asked the captain.
“I am in the south channel ami will

CHAPTER XX. 
Sankalu to the Wheel.

Captain Endlong and the sheriff held 
a conference with Sankala. The girl 
had much to tell them that was of in

now be compelled to round the west 
point of the island and return on the 

terest to their mission. ' nortli side,” said the pilot.
She had heard all of the plans of the , “Why did you come so far out of the 

southsiders ami had watched for the | way?” asked the sheriff, 
approach of the boat that she might \ “swept into the old -south channel 
intercept it and inform the officers of : j,y 30ciilent and couldn’t get out,’ 
the treachery of the pilot and the pur- j plif)i jHrvj( doggedly, 
poses of the law breaking gillnetters. ! Tlie ,)oat continued to head for the 

She had heard them, long before |>reakers. Jarvi looked coolly out into 
midnight, agree to postpone the attack (j,e dark ocean, now ami then lit up by 
upon the southsiders until daylight on 1 a dash of spray, while the officers look- 
account of the delay of some of their | ed on jn doubt. They did not believe 
reinforcements and had also heard ,|ie Dian. But still they did not be- 
them state that Gahe Jarvi, the pilot [jeve tiiat he would take them into a 
on the boat to bring the soldiers, would death which would carry him with 
keep away from them until they had them.
finished with the northside fishermen. Xlic point of the island butting out 

It had been agreed by (iahe that he toward the bar was now close at hand, 
would run about the river until day
light, pretending to be hunting for the 
fishermen, when in fart he would he 
studiously avoiding them. In the j 
rankness of ids treachery he had piom- 
ised to take the boat as near the bar as j

mo

f 4I have rec-
re- te-TEA

F)on t you know our tea
The poisonous acids that produce the In

flammation and pain are absorbed into the 
blood and Rheumatism can never be con
quered till these are neutralized and fil
tered out of the blood and system. S. S. S. 
goes directly into the circulation and at- 
tacks the disease itself. It purifies and 
stores the blood to a healthy, vigorous 
condition. It contains no potash, alkali or 

other strong min
erals, but is guar
anteed entirely 
vegetable. Write 
us and our physi
cians will advise 
without any 
charge whatever. 
Our book on Rheu
matism sent free. 

The Swift Spécifia Company, Atlanta, Go.

yet?

You have missed a good 
deal of comfort and lost 

some money.
Your grocer return» your otoacy If y eu do.*« »n-, 

Schülum’s U mu

re-

SWhile the breakers from the ocean 
come nearly to its shores, the men be
lieved that the island could be passed 
by the flat bottomed river boat.

But Jarvi headed straight on.
“Why do you not turn to the right?” 

be dared to approach where the sea j aBked Captain Budlong. 
was rough ami »ould upset the atom- j “ We would run her into the sand,” 
achs of the citizen soldiers. 1 replied the piiot.

Sankala had escaped from the old t “ßut you are running her into the 
shack while the men were out on the leakers,” replied the sheriff, 
beach arranging for the aitaca ami Lad ..It jg better for her there,” coolly 
watched for the coming of the boat. ,.^,^,*1 D,e treacherous man at the 
She knew that it would go ou the south wjieei
side of the island in order to avoid an xi»e boat began to rock and leap like

a wild animal which found itself sud-

The golden wedding celebration ot 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hastings of Prince
ton, Mass., is believed to have had 
one absolutely unprecedented feature. 
Mrs. Hastings’ father, John Dunton, 
was present. Mr. Dunton, who was 
100 years old last September, jour
neyed from Lyndon, Yt, 200 miles dis
tant, to take part In the Interesting 
occasion.

Russians Abandon Warships.

Tokio.—Official reports state that 
the Russians at Port Arthur have aban
doned the battleships Perseviet, Polt
ava, Pobleda and I^tvizan and the — 
cruisers Pallada and Bayan.

TEAencounter with the fishermen who were 
lined up on the north side, and when 
she saw the light of the vessel far up 
the river she launched a boat which 
was some distance from the plotting 
fishermen and struck out to intercept 
the big craft that she n ight inform the 
officers. She had been successful, as 
the reader knows, but a dilemma now 
confronted the officers that was difficult 
to solve.

Neither of the officers knew anything 
about the river and none of the men 
had the slightest idea about naviga
tion. Sankala told them that the boat 
was beading stiaigbt (or the ocean and 
that they bad passed all of the fisher
men, who were lined up at the bead of 
the island for the early morning attack.

“This fellow Jarvi is a very mean 
man,” said Sankala. “He is now 
under bond for the murder of his aged 
father and is said to be the most brutal 
of the iguorant Finlanders on the south 
side of the river. I do not believe he 
would stop at even running this boat 
out over the bar where it would surely 
perish.”

“What shall 
Captain Budlong of the sheriff.

“Arrest him and put him in irons,” 
replied the county offi-ial.

“But who would taae care of the 
boat?” inquired the captain.

The two men went out on deck. San
kala followed them. They could see 
the breakers now leaping high in the 
air far away to the front of the vessel, 
and knew that this was where the river 
met the waves of the ocean.

The scoundrel seems to be carrying 
ns straight to our death,” said the cap
tain.

“We will go to him and remonstrate,” 
said the sheriff.

“And compel him at the muzzie of a 
gun to turn the course of the vessel,” 
replied the captain of the militia.

The officers climbed the narrow stair
way again and approached the pilot 
house. Jarvi disregarded their coming 
iu sullenneas. He held on to the wheel 
and kept the nose of the vessel point
ing toward the bieakers. Sankala had 
followed the officers and stood behind 
the smokestack where she availed her
self of its warmth and at the same time 
could listen to the interview with the 
pilot.

“You have brought us past the fish
ermen and are taking us toward the 
ocean,” said Captain Budlong.

The pilot ignored him in the accus
tomed manner of steamboat men.

“We want an explanation,” demand
ed Budlong.

“Yes, and we want it at once,” spoke 
the sheriff, who was a man of personal 
courage and accustomed to the nature 
of the rough men at the mouth of the 
river.

\\ hat is the tea mood? 

Is there a tea mood?
A contemplative mood. 
Would a little hurt?

denly in the clutches of an enemy. It 
was but a shell, on. y intended for the 
smooth waters of the liver, and could 
not be expected to live on the ocean and 
especially on the river bar, one of the 
roughest places known to seamen. The 
men down stairs fell about the deck 
like drunkards and while some became 
deathly sick, others were alarmed.

Sankala could conceal her fears no 
longer. “That man,” she said, 
taking us to our doom. The boat can
not live in this sea. He could have 
passed the point of the island without 
coming into the breakers. The watei 
is deep there.

She had come from her place of con
cealment and spoke with all of the 
earnestness of a woman, and the cool
ness of a man.

Jarvi looked around at her with a 
ghostly smile of contempt, but did not 
budge the wheel.

“Consider yourself a prisoner,” said 
Captain Budlorg.

“All right,” replied the pilot. Then 
he released the wheel and walked out 
of the pilot house. The boat leaped 
and reeled. The propelling wheel al
ternately rose above and sank deep into 
the water revolving as uselessly as 
a flutter-mill. The vessel was left to 
the mercy of the breakers.

The last extremity had been reached. 
The sheriff drew his revolver, and, 
pointing it at Jarvi, said:

“Go hack to that wheel and take us 
out of this or I shall shoot you like a 
dog!”

“All right,” replied Jarvi in a con
temptuous voice.

Then the man started as if he would 
enter the door of the pilot house, but 
he turned quickly and leaped into the 
foaming bieakers below.

Sankala, keenly alive to the impend
ing crisis, hare headed and bare armed 
sprang to tlie wheel. She glanced 
down into the angry sea, and hurriedly 
examined the shore line to the north; 
then with distended muscles she bore- 
down on the lever that governed the 
rudder, and rang the engineer to turn 
on the steam.

✓$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there Is at leas tone dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure la the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional disease, requires a constitutional 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in Its curative 
powers that they oiler One Hundred Hollars 
lor any case that It falls to cure. Send for list 

testimonials.
Address. K. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

s

treatWrit, for our Knowing« Book. A Schilling ft 
Company, Son Kr»nci»uo.

“I hear that your wife has run away 
from you?”

“Yes, 1 ve offered a reward for her 
capture, dead ‘or alive.”

“How much?”
“Ten dollars alive and a thousand 

dollars dead."—Judge.

of

TÜA
RELIABLE ASSAYS-Gold, 75c; Gold 

and Silver, |1; Lead, 75c; Gold, Silver, Copjier, 
$1.80. Samples by mail receive prompt atten
tion. Placer gold, retorts and rich ores bought. 
Send for free mailing envelops and price list. 
OGDEN ASSAY CO., 1725 Arapah 
Denver, Colorado.

Tea puts youth in tired old 

bones, and turns wrinkles to 

laughter.
oe street,

At the old royal stables at Ver
sailles it is proposed to hold an ex
hibition of carriages, harness and liv
eries of all dates.

The Norwegian government has un
der consideration a petition that it 
should send the Fram, with Otto Sver
drup as captain, on another north pole 
search next year.

do?” inquiredwe

Old Seadog had assembled his men 
near the center of the largest group ol 
traps and took active command at this 
point. It meant more foi him than 
for all the other northsiders combined 
and he interested himself accordingly.

He possessed an iion nerve and this 
was wrought up to the highest tension. 
It was the critical point of the long 
struggle and should he lose, thousand! 
of dollars worth of property would pass 
from bis hands. With his traps de
stroyed his cannrey would be useless; 
with traps and cannery both out of us* 
the men would be out of employment 
and could not pay their bills at hh 
store; neither could they pay their 
rent. The traps were the life of the 
town and the town was owned by Sea- 
dog.

Permanently Cured. No fitsor nervousness 
after first day's use of Dr.Kllne’s Great Nerve 

Restorer. Send for Fr ie 82 trial bottle and treatise. 
Dr. K. H. Kline, Ltd.,9.11 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FITS
4Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s 

Soothing Syrup the best remedy to 
for their children during teething period.

A
use

The directors of the Argicultural 
Bank of Bulgaria will soon decide up
on the quantity of agricultural ma
chines and implements which It will 
be necessary to purchase for next year.

The New Cook—What time do you 
have breakfast?

Mrs. Highhlower—At 7:30.
“Well, Ol’m sorry Oi can’t be wid 

ye.”—Smart Set

i •

For bronchial troubles try Piso’a Cure 
for Consumption. It is a goo a cough 
medicine. At druggists, price 25 cents.

Danger of catching “craw craw” 
from kissing? Pshaw pshaw!

Statistics show that the birth rate 
in the largest German towns is stead
ily decreasing, notably in Berlin, Char-

His dark flotilla rose and fell with 
th’e swells of the hay like a school ol 
whales lying at rest, and old Seadog 
was as silent and watchful as the bull IKILAleader of such an agrgegation. He wae 
as rugged as a water god and feared the 
waves no more than did oid Neptune, 
who ruled them.

The suspense was finally relieved. 
In the shadows of the slowly approcah- 
ing morn could he seen the boats of the 
southsiders stretching up and down 
the river like a great black wave. 
Their numbers looked as ominous ae 
did their dark line of advance.

“Men, to your arms and oarsl 
hissed old Seadog. And this command 
was taken up and passed down the line.

The arms consisted principally oi 
long poles. These had been cut for the 
double purpose of keeping hack the 
boats of the enemy and at the same 
time to be used as cudgels in case of 
■ esistance and hand to hand conflict.

While it was a justifiable case for 
employing firearms, the fishermen 
found that they were not accustomed to 
their use and they lealized further that 
the less bloodshed on the occasion the 
better it would be for their cause in 
the long run. This was the sentiment 
on both sides though many bad brought 
along rifles and levolvers to use in the 
direst extremities.

CHAPTER XXI.

Old Seadog Wounded.
“Is that a boat or light on shore?”
“It is a boat, you see she is to the 

right of Chinook Point and there is a 
wide channel of river there.”

“She may bring the soldiers.
“I hope to God she will. Those 

fellows are reinforcing their strength 
and we can’t hold out much longer 
against them.”

Thus spoke Old Seadog. A hand to 
hand fight had just taken place on the 
water and while the encounter was a 
draw the northsiders knew that their 
strength was being exhausted while 
that of their enemy was being in
creased by force of numbers.

The only hope of the northsiders was 
the arrival of the state troops, 
militia was not ordered out for the pur
pose of taking part in the fight, if it 
could be avoided, but to patrol the 
river and prevent bloodshed.

The state maintained the right of its 
citizens to fish to the middle of the 
stream wherever that might be determ
ined to he, and claimed the right to 
protect their life and property north of

The Kind You Have Always Bought has homo the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over ÎÎO years. Allow no one 
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
“ Just-as-good ” are but Experiments, and endanger the 
health of Children—Experience against Experiment.
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What is CASTOR!A»»

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Props and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

1 am running this boat,” replied. •

Jarvi.
“But you are running her in the 

wrong direction,” said the captain.
“You had better run her yourself 

then, since you know so much about 
it,” retorted the pilot scornfully.

“We understand nothing about 
eteamhoating, but we do know that 
you are going in the wrong direction, 
replied the sheriff.

“Well, if you know nothing about 
running a boat you had better go 
down stairs,” said Jarvi.

We will do nothing of the kind,” 
said Budlong who was also a spirited that point, 
fellow.
for which this vessel was chartered, de- and as is usual where there are disputes 
maod that you turn hack and proceed about such matters, each side constaut-

»
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(To le continued) IIIn Use For Over 30 Years.

v-ifIt was a question of boundary line“I, as commander of the forces It is generally more profitable to reck
on up our defects than to boast ot oar at
tain meats.—Carly le.
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